
Ags essive Sullivan Stops
Jennings with ECO in Third

Just about average. The crowd,!
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Cotton Bowl Is
Sold Out Before

to fbe bead by Nunes In tics
sixth evidently decided the
close encounter,
tarry Beagao. an eager tat-

tler from KermiatsEs, decisloned
Jimmy Ggden Is tour rounds,

Tona Ortega, 12J pound Port-fend-

making his first profes-
sional appearance, spent much
of his fume during the four
round he was to the rtog with
Joe Pack of Salem, te keeping
out of the way. It was Pack's
first engagement in seven years.
The only real Mow of the boat
was a right by Pack that drop-
ped Ortega momentarily.

Bobby Carr ot Portland and
Swede Olson of Taeoma, went
four rounds to a draw. They are
light heavies.

on the meager side, alternately
cheered and displayed its irrtta-- l
tton over the proceedings to the
ring.

Lou Nunes, a short, squatty
fellow who appeared to be b
cross between a cave man,
wrestler, softbail pitcher and
clown, gained the nod from
Referee Packy McFarUnd over
Al Cliff, Nunes had his oppon-
ent on the defensive through two
rounds, but Cliff began to fight
back in the third,

Cliff caught many of Nunes'
wild swings an his shoulders
and arms althMgfc the "wlW
man'1 occasionally brake
through with a solid left to tbe
stomach. Three stinging rights

"1

Stayton Gym Pire
Ruins Sport Gear

Stayton With every piece of equipment destroyed,
except basketball warm-up- s and baseball suits which
were at the cleaners, Stayton high's athletic equipment
loss In Thursday night's gymnasium fire wilt run close
to $7000, estimated Coach Merrill Boyle. The loss is
90 percent covered by insurance.

In spite of the fire, plans for Friday afternoon's
football game with Saiem Bible academy in West Salem
are going anead. Coach Boyle hopes to secure enough
equipment to outfit at least a portion of the squad.
Before the fire he had football equipment for 60 players.

Articles destroyed included 18 brand new parkas,
18 new football suits and 15 pairs of shoes that had
never been worn; two complete sets of baseball catcher's
equipment, base bags, approximately 30 footballs and
basketballs und many other articles.

Completion of the new gymnasium, now about one-four- th

finished, may be rushed in order to provide a
playing court for this year's basketball season.

Webfoots Aim to Strike
Win Trail With Huskies

A much more aggressive and
confident John i.. Sullivan,

i Portland heavyweight, wasted
little time In settling his fistic
argument wits Johnny Jennings
sf Bone, Idaho, Tuesday night.

Sullivan, who entered the ring
at 172 pounds, just two more
than, his elongated opponent.
stooped Jennings 21 seconds af
ter the start of the third heat
The willing Boise scrapper took
a nine count late in the second
went down again for a short
count and was in a bad way
when the bell clanged.

The bout definitely placed
Sullivaa at the top of the heap
in these parts In Bie matter of
heavyweight boxers.
the balance of the card was

Odell Puts Team
Through Dummy
Drill for Ducks

Seattle, Nov, 3 (i Coach
Howie Odell is going to sacrifice
the sharpness gained by physi
cal contact work in order to have
his University of Washington
gridders at top physical condi
tion for Saturday s meeting in
Portland with the Oregon Ducks.

He ordered the entire squad
to leave their pads in the dress-

ing room yesterday and sent the
team through a two-ho- dum
my scrimmage session against:
Oregon defensive patterns.

"We can't be down for this
one, said Odell. we have to
be up like we were against
USC, And we must have more
speed. Oregon is a very fast
team, offensively and defensive-
ly. We are sacrificing some
things by not scrimmaging, I
hope we get what we want Sat
urday."

Cjf4"-- tiiUMimaiifrrn'Mni

Husky Threat Frits Apking,

the Huskies against the University of Oregon In Multnomah
stadium Saturday afternoon. Apking Is a JOS pound sopho-
more transfer from Reading, Ohio.

Hopeful Coaches Name

Viking Traveling Crew

Game Members to
Tell Exploits

Lebanon Santiam Fish and
Game members, meeting next
Tuesday night at the city hall,
will allow each a specified time
to speak on their most interest-
ing hunting or salmon fishing
trip of the season.

The meeting will be open to
the public.

Unlike their annual banquet
testimonials, where the "big-
gest tale" is applauded, Tues-

day's stories will be actual ex-

periences described in detail.

Hockey Players Charged

With Assault on Fans

Wood burn Squad
Holds Strong
WV League Lead

WILLAMETTL VALLEY U.;l'ET
Woodburn 4 I I II H
Estacada 4 0 8. 26

Canoy 3 7 0 H 86

Sandy 3
Ml. An! 3
Siiverton 1 48 56
Molalla 32 SI
Dallas 0 41 141

Time is fast running out in
the Willamette Valley scholas-
tic football league and unless a
violent upset or two occurs dur-

ing the final two series, the
Woodburn Bulldogs will wear
the crown.

Woodburn will play Dallas
Friday night on the Dragons
field. The Dragons have had a
tough time this season but ap-

parently touched bottom last
October 14 when they were
smothered by Estacada, 44 to 0.
Although beaten by Molalla and
Mt. Angel, the Dragons managed
to tally two touchdowns against
the Indians and three against
the Preps,

The Estacada Rangers who's
sole defeat was a 6 to 2 loss to
Woodburn, will travel to Molalla
for what is expected to be 8
comparatively easy engagement.
Sandy will entertain Mt. Angel
in what may be the outstanding
struggle of the week. Mt. Angel,
Canby and Sandy are tied for
third place honors.

Thrice beaten Siiverton will
move over to Canby for a round
with the Cougars.

OREGON TIItFS
Correct for Newport

Stengel Voted Manager
Of Year in Press Roll

New York, Nov. 3 W) Casey
Stengel, who hit the jackpot in
his first year with the New York
Yankees after nine unsuccess-iu- l

seasons as National league pi-

lot, is the major league's "man-

ager of the year."
The grizzled veteran, who ov-

ercame a fistfuil of obstacles to
lead the Yankees to an American
league pennant and a world
championship last season, was
the overwhelming choice of the
baseball writing fraternity
which voted in the Associated
Press poll.

Stengel grabbed 101 ot tbe
116 votes cast. Only four oth-
er pilots received recognition
with Detroit's Red Roife and
the Philadelphia Phillies' Ed
Sawyer tied for a poor second
at six votes apiece.
Joe McCarthy, Boston Red

Sox skipper, who was nosed out
for the pennant two straight
years on the final day, received
two votes. Jack Onslow, fresh- -

Teams Are Picked
Dallas, Nov, S t The cot-

ton bowl already is sold out
and no one has Uie least idea
what trams' will play in it.
Tlit host team is tbe southwest
conference champion and
right now three teams are in
the running for that honor.

The visiting school can't
even be approached unty the
Cotton Bowl officials submit
I prefernc list to the teams
most likely to be conference
champion.

Dan D. Rogers, selection
chairman of the Cotton Bowl,
said today he thought at least
a scratch list might be submit-
ted next week.

Baylor and Rice are tied for
the lead, neither having been
defeated.

Southern Methodist has lost
only one game.

Bearcat Reserves
Meet Fox College

Willamette uitivet sity's re-

serve football squad will engage
George Fox college Of Newberg
on Sweetland field at 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon.

Players who are not slated to
see action against Linfield at
McMinnville Saturday night will
take part in the Fox contest.

Whalebone comes from the
skin lining the mouth of the
whale, and is not true bone.

man pilot of the Chicago White
Sox, got the remaining vote.

Stengel received the accolade
for his tremendous job with a
club that didn't figure to win in
the first place, and was crippled
by a record number of injuries
and illnesses from the start of
the season right down to the fi
nal day. In addition, he had to
live down the reputation as a
clown and court jester.

Stayton-Aeadem- y

Clash Tops M-- P

League Contests
Marios folk League

W L T PF PA
StavtQll ,,,.,,,,,, 3 S 1 46 28
Monmouth .,,,,.,, 2 S 1 &2 27

Independence 2 1 8 72 13
Sacred Heart- - I 2 8 58 72
Philomath 1 2 9 12 76
Salem Academy ,,,,,,9 3 9 13 85

The strong Stayton Eagles,
currently tied with the Mon-
mouth Wolverines for top honors
in the Marion-Pol- k league will
tangle with Salem Academy on
the Academy field Friday after-
noon, A win for the Eagles is in-

dicated since the Crusaders have
dropped three straight.

Sacred Heart will travel to In-

dependence for a session with
the Hopsters whose loss to Stay-to- n

knocked them off the top
rung.

The high scoring Wolverines
will entertain Philomath, The
latter have been able to score
but two touchdowns this season.

The season will be concluded
with a series of Armistice day
games.

Four Games Set
For County 'B fc

Loop on Friday
W h T F P

31. Pitl .,...., 3 6 & 61 S8
Aumsviiie ,,,,, S J e ss 'A
tiervsi 1 t 1S3 S3
tetltTxan ,, 3
CSeHSw ,,,, s n m
MUj City z::: 1 ) is
Sublimity ttmi 4 1 44 71
Turner ,,. , 0 iS 112

Four games of tile Marion
County B league will be played
Friday with the loop leading St,
Paul Buckaroos entertaining the
tail end Turner club.

Principal interest in this
week's schedule will center at
Gervais where Aumsville will
provide the opposition. The
Rangers hold a game margin
over Gervias for second place,

Jefferson will play Sublimity
at Sublimity and Chemawa will
travel to Mill City.

Wenatchee Club
Offers Shares

Wenatchee, Nov. 3 (

Stock in the new Wenatohee
Western International league
baseball club will be offered
to hometown fans at $10 and
S10Q a share, Mayor Arthur
11, Pohlman, a member of the
temporary board of directors,
said yesterday, A total of S50,-00- 4

worth will be offered.

The Port of New York is uni-

que In that It it within the boun-
daries of two states. New York
and New Jersey,

ml" torn I

8 foot S, I'niversity of Wasif- -

guards; Bob Hart, Bill Johnson,
Allen MeMullen, Dick Peterson,
Bob Santee 'and Herb Single-
ton; centers: John Enger, Gerry
Graves, Bon Walters; backs:
Buzz Covslt, Deb Davis, Gene
Garver, Gilbert Jones, Elmer
Haugen, Jim Rock, Vie Schweitz,
and Gordy Sloan,

Managers who will accom
pany the team for the overnight
trip to Astoria are Floyd Allen,
Archie Elliott and Dick Beay,

Buck Derby Guns
Awarded by Four
(!,,,,, flmmttiWUinSrS WIUD

Four Corners. Nov. 3 At the
final meeting of the "Buck
Derby" contest sponsored by the
Four Corners Rod and Gun club
Tuesday at the Community hatl.
C, B. Brenenstahl 1096 S, 22nd
St. took top honors in the Mule
deer class with an antler spread
of 49 inches.

First place In the Black tail
division was won by L. B,
Gaines Rt 4 Box 328. The ant-
lers he displayed had a spread
of 34 and an eighth inches.

Fred Smith, one of the judges,
presented the winners eaelj with
a Remington model No, 721 30-0- 6

rifle. Mr. Gaines was unable
to be present, Mrs. Gaines ac-

cepted his rifle for him. In the
"booby class Billy Howe, 14

year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rowe Rt, 8 had the
smallest Mule deer antlers with
a spread of 13 Ti inches. In the
"booby" Black tail class was A.
I. Needham 430 Hawthorn ave.
He was also unable to be pres-
ent. Their awards were Daisy
air rifles, 54 shot.

Production of maple sugar in
1848 was the lowest on record,
according to the Britanmea
Book of the Year,

Bears See

CougarG ante
Pacific V. over hrvia 4 CEark by 8.

SmnSortf over V.H.C. by t.
Oregon ovr WssisSiiston &y
Ofpgon State qvpt Id&hs by 19,

St. MSFS OVf ? 0ei2V?F fey ?.

wpstprrs WaitftinttOB sv?r Cfmrai wsv
Wiiit worth svr Pnsrt Smmi fey C
mtth hishs sv?f Smtah Cstam&te fe

svpe WUtsmHt? fey

8.st afatr ovrr Csiif, Ask it
fey 8.

t.

a o Saa rrtne&ea, over buu csait

E F
77te Mark ttf

Born Ib

the Elegant Kigtttie
...still the mark

of a ftinccty f lost

Run trf

Kov. I a.m. S.9 3:39 a.m. i.4
:M p.m. S3

Kov. 0:23 t.m. .? a.m. 1.7
12:14 p.m. 1.1 6:38 p.m. 0.1

Nov. 9 ! :05 a.m. 6.? 6:50 a.m. 3,3
12:43 p.m. 8.3 7:33 p.m. 0.4

Hoc 6 1:47 a.m. 6.7 7:2S a.m. 2.6
1:18 p.m. 6.3 8:08 p.m. 0.6

Kov. T 3:27 a.m. 8.6 7:50 a.m. 2.B
1:37 p.m. 8.3 8:43 p.m. 0.7

rival has been Souther Cali-
fornia, Two weeks ago, after
leading at balf 6-- Oregon
fell to the Troj-
ans, i0 to 13, And jttst Satur-
day the Huskies were host ta
the same eleven, and were la
tbe game all the way, losing
only it to 2$. So Saturday's
game promises lo be a real
battle, Oregon ha a record of
four victories and three de-
feats this season, with a con-
ference standing sf two and
two, Washington has a mark
of one victory and sis defeats,
with no conference wins.

OCI Wolves Bys
South for Red
Raider Clash

Monmouth An undefeated
OCE football team travel for
the second time this seasom when
the Wolves board buses for Ash-lai-td

Friday morning. The
Wolves battle Southern Oregon
Saturday night tn the Bed Raid
ers homecoming.

Monmouth Mentor Bill MeAr- -
thur is taking a squad of 35
southward. The team will work
out under the lights in Ashland
Friday night. The McArthur- -
men writ be after waa number
seven opposite the SOCE crew,
and Coach At Simpson's Red
Raiders, iresh from a triumph
over Chieo State, wilt be out to
upset the highly touted Wolf- -
pack,

in thctr last outing the South
ern Oregon crew took the Ctaeo
state team mio camp to ns un
of 21-1- 4, taking to the air lanes
to do so. In Don Campbell, the
SOCE crew has a very efficient
quarterback and a good passer.

Gridders
Contests
After wltnessine a major as

set in the Salem junior high
school gridiron campaign last
week, the squads are set for two
more games scheduled for Fri
day afternoon anl night.

On Friday afternoon, 3:35
o'clock. Clay EgeEston's unde-
feated Parrish Cards tangle with
their brothers the Parrish Greys,
coached by Bob Ketzger. Mer
ger's elub, having a record of
one win and two Josses, Is oat
In front favored to win. If the
Greys win, they can be sure of
at least a tie for first place is
the junior high circuit.

Under the lights on Leslie
field Friday night Bill Hanaus-ka- 's

West Salem Giants, after
winning their first game tost
week, hope to chiilk up another
mark in the victory column at
the expense of the Leslie Blues,
with Walt Diekson at the helm.
The Blues lost to the Golds last
week in the Leslie "civil war."
A loss to either the Giants or the
Blues drops their hopes in the
title race,

Jim Dtmtt's Leslie Golds, now
tied for second place, draw the
bye for this week's games.

te

Weinhard
has it

Chicago, Nov. J urn Two
players with the Montreal Ca-

nadiens hockey team face char
ges of assault today for their
part ta l fight with spectators
in which a fan was injured and
the Chicago stadium was thrown
into an uproar.

The Canadiens game with
the Chicago Blaekhawks- - was
delayed 20 minutes by the melee
which threatened to bring a
crowd of spectators charging on-

to the ice.
Bonds of SI 90 e a c k were

posted tor Ken Reardon ami
Leo Graveile, the Canadien
players, on the assault char-

ges. They were scheduled to
appear In tbe Monroe street
court Nov. 14,

Reardon, Graveile and BiiHe
Reay, a teammate, were arrest
ed in their dressing rooms on the
complaints of four spectators,
one of whom required emergen-
cy treatment for a head wound
inflicted by a hockey stick. Re-a- y

was not booked.
The miuren spectator was;

George Grbieii, Seven stitches
were required to close a wound
in his head.

Grbirh said that Reardon
reached over a protective
fence in front of his rlnkslde
seat and struck him with
hockey stick during the second
period of the game,
Grbieh said he had remarked

to Reardon shortly before;
"You sure are a brave man

with a hockey stick is your
hand,

Reay and Graveile then enter--

Kramer Increases
Edge Over Parteh

Windsor, Out., Nov, 3

A spirit of optimism on the
part of the Vlkine coaching staff:
was evident Thursday as Coachj
Loren Mort named a

traveling squad for Friday
night's encounter tn Astoria.

In the week's big workout
session, Mort pointed out, "we
thought the boys looked the best

they've looked on offense since
the first game.

"With Injuries out of the
way for the moment, we should
start the game against the
Fishermen at just about top
strength,"

His sentiments were second
ed by Hank Juran, assistant grid
emeh at Salem hieh.

The squad named for the trip
Friday included:

Ends: Tom Angle, Harold
Goheen, Dick Norton, Don.
Boyd, Doug Rogers' tackles: Don
Allison, Gordy Bacon, Layton
Gilson. Frank Parker, Don
Thompson and Vernon Halbert;

Film Views From
'Car-Pione- er Go
To Be Screened

Motion pictures of last Sat-

urday's Lewis and
university game have

been assured for Friday morn-

ing's Salem Breakfast elub at
Nohlgren's.

Coach Chester Staekhouse of
the Bearcats, who will be pres-
ent to explain mistakes made by
his squad, has been tendered the
use of films taken by Lewis &
Clark in ease pictures photo-
graphed by' Willamette are not
available,

Al Loucks, president of the
Breakfast club, extends an invi-
tation to alt men interested to
attend. Breakfast will be served
at ?:30,

California's

Easy Win in
By RUSS NEWLANB

California's Bears figure to notch
another football victory this!
weekend, Washington State, the
visiting rival, hardly rates in the
same class with the Pacific coast
conference's only undefeated, j

untied elub.
Cat Coach Lynn Waldorf says

he respects the W.S.C, passing!
attack. The Bears posibly arc
due for a letdown after knock -

ins over seven in a row, but
quarterback Bob Cetert should j

hold them on the victory high-- 1

way without too much trouble.
The league's big battle will j

take place at Los Angeles-Stan- ford

against li.S.C. Tr- -

jans. This one brings together
the runners up in the cham-

pionship race. Each has lost
one game. Southern Califor-
nia bowed to California 19-1-

Stanford went down be-

fore t.C,L,A,
Despite the conference de-

feats, Stanford and Southern
California remain in the title
scramble, U. S. C. probably will

ibe the favorite when

Kueene, Kov. i Oregon's
grid squad, in a two-gam-e losing
slump, will attempt te break In
to tbe winning ranks again Sat-

urday when the Bucks meet the
I'atvrrsity of Washington, at
Portland's Multnomah stadium.
A capacity crowd of 31,89ft Is
expected to see the tilt.

The game has shaped up to
be a better battle than was fig
ured early fa the season for two
reasons first, Oregon has had
some rough going the past two
week-end- s, and secondly, the
Huskies have shown great Im-

provement in the same period sf
time, Whereas, three weeks ago
the Webfoots would have been
heavy favorites to win the game,
now the teams are figured about
even.

Only mutual opponent so
far this year of the Saturday

ed the brawl as ushers and offi-
cials rushed to prevent a flow of
enraged spectators against the
fence from pouring onto the ice.

The spectators shook their
fists and shouted as referees
sought to quell the embattled
players and their spectator-o-p

ponents.
None sf the other three

spectators was injured te the
tussle. But when they and
Grbich, bis bead capped with
bandages, appeared at the
Warren avenue nollee station,
police fauMl It necessary to
keep them apart from tbe
three Canadiens.

Junior High
Await Friday

jrsiOE man KTAKRitftis
w

rtfr Biff?
Wttt S&lm

f L. SftFshftiWftl'
ji'WHe JUjJIIUlHUIt;
Selected Lineman
Of Week in Vote

Durham, M, c, Nov, 3
Blaine Earon, Duke's sopho-
more end who wasn't even a re-

gular member of the team at the
beginning of the season, is this
week's lineman of file week.

The Iat from
Pa., won firrt honors In

the weekly Asnetated Press poll
for his solid play against Gear-i- a

Tech,
"I can sure thank the other

boys for that honor," he said.
"Using that eight-ma- n line

'against Tech, they made It easy

(in the second half to beat Tech,
127-1-

mmm mm- -

Slav's Blite

HWriouted Kf
nmrtiH stows re.

kit& Scratched
By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

LONG RANGE PREDICTIONS
Any number of "experts" sharpen their pencils for a program

of week to week predictions concerning the outcome of football
encounters but the champion prognosticator of all is the fellow
who edits a pamphlet issued by Athletic Publications, Minnea-
polis. A copy of the pamphlet was turned over to us by Charley
McElhinny, local insurance broker. The auditor of the Booklet lists
his predicted scores for every Saturday beginning Sept. 17 and
extending through December 3. For next Saturday his crystal
ball says that Oregon will beat Washington and Oregon State will
trim Idaho, Minnesota will beat Iowa, in the man's opinion while
Notre Dame will down Michigan State, All sounds reasonable!
enough at this writing. Nevertheless its constitutes pretty fair
long range operations,

HUMAN AFTER ALL
Just to show that the expert is human, he comes up with

a few sour guesses. For example he picked Oregon over D, C, I

L. A., Washington over O. 3, C, Oregon over Iowa, Minne

Big Jack Kramer, the king pin j for me to look good,"
o professional tennis, whtenect His spectacular defensive play
his exhibition match series edgeihelped Duke come from behind

j here last night over Paneho Gob- -

zaltvs, new pro recruit,
t The sandy-haire- d champion
went three p on Gnzahss,
trimming the Cali-- i

forntan, 8-- , 3-- 8--

EAT ! BRS
a Jh'tfetfy Host

ii

sota over Michigan, Minnesota over Purdue and Stanford over
Santa Clara, As for Notre Dame he goes right down the line
selecting the Irish to beat every opponent they face through
December 3 when they play Southern Methodist. His predic-
tions In connection with the three big games ot the Pacific
Coast conference of November 19 favor Oregon over Oregon
State, Stanford over California and Washington over Wash-

ington State. He admits that the Stanford-Ca- t game may de-

velop Into an npset insofar s his predictions are concerned,

DON'T LIVE RIGHT
After spending two deer hunting seasons without having a

thance to pull a trigger, Tom Holman, one of Emil Siek'i hired
men, had one of the animals step onto the road in front of him
the other night, Tom couldn't do a thing about it except stop his
ear and return stare for stare with the deer finally wandered

way. Even if Tom had had his rifle it would have done no good
for the season had long since closed.

ASTORIA-SALE- FEUD
A feud that has been waged over considerable period of

years, on a varlrty of subjects, including the advantages ot
living In their respective communities, will blossom anew
this week-en- d at Astoria. The Salem Vikings and the Astoria
Fishermen, Innocent bystanders In the feud between Mayor
Bob Elfstrom of this community and Mayor Orville Eaton of
the lower Columbia metropolis, will settle the latest argu-
ment on the football field. The two clubs stage their annual
clash on the Astoria gridiron with the winners receiving a
handsome trophy. It must be won three times straight for
permanent possession.

VIKSHAD EDGE
Up until last year when Salem won, 2S to 13, the Fishermen

hadn't scored a single point against the Vikings for five years.
Astoria has a much stronger squad this season and yearns for
revenge. During the past 10 seasons, Salem had won seven times.
There have been no ties. Mayor Bob plans to be In Astoria for this
ear's encounter.

they meet Saturday,
This crystal ball gaser has

seen both teams. Southern
California Is the solit pick, ,

with Jim Powers passing as
the threat, Stanford has the
play patterns, speedy person-
nel and spirit to become a
great elub. In the belief the
team will reach its fullest
potentialities, we're crawling
out on the limb for this one
to name Stanford as the win-
ner.

This week's selections: j

rrla:
San iwf t vr CgUf PsI &y !,

Iaioi svar a t.

c sttsete Hi$ttT k moor, a amn MiitMt s?ins.
met rt thes oismuftc tmnm, ucjctsutc, mo.
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